Minutes of Faculty Curriculum Committee Agenda
March 20, 2015
Stern Room 201
Submitted by Steven Jaume.

Attending:
Faculty Curriculum Committee: Bonnie Springer (chair), Steven Jaume (Secretary), Jeff Shockley, Josh Minor, Mike Larsen, Tammy Ingram, Marianne Verlinden, Douglas Friedman, John Bruns
Registrar's Office: Franklin Czwazka, Jerry Mackeldon, Mary C. Bergstrom
Academic Affairs: Lynne Ford
Others: Kevin Keenan (Urban Studies), Zeff Bjerken (Religious Studies), Bryan Ganaway (Honors Program), Roger Daniels (Accounting & Legal Studies), Deborah Socha McGee (BA Public Health/Communications), Tom Carroll (Health & Human Performance), Susan Balinsky (Health & Human Performance), Martin Perlmutter (Jewish Studies), Bethany Goodier (Communications), Karin Roof (Institutional Effectiveness), Mark Del Mastro (Hispanic Studies), Martin Jones (Mathematics), Elaine Worzala (School of Business), Tim Carens (British Studies), Robyn Holman (French), Elizabeth Martinez-Gibson (Linguistics), Carol Toris (Psychology)

Meeting began at 3:15 PM

Approval of Minutes of February 20th meeting
Minutes approved.

New Business

HBRW 290 - request for deactivation of course (Perlmutter)
Proposal passed.

CLAS 270 – request to change title of course to The Classics in Cinema (Johnson)
Proposal passed with title change.

HONS – Honors College request for change in catalog language (Folds-Bennett)
Proposal passed.

RELS - Change of minor (Bjerken)
Proposal passed with minor change (*to note that RELS 310 is taken to satisfy Sacred Text requirement that an additional 300-level course is needed). Use last sentence under E for this description.

ACCT- new course, deactivate course and program changes (Daniels)
Deactivation of ACCT 342 added to signature page. Proposal passed.

COMM 310- course change (Goodier)
Proposal changed to take place in Fall 2015. Proposal passed.
PEAC - new course proposals (Carroll)  
Proposal passed.

PBHL - BS Program change, course changes, deactivation and delete minor  
(Balinsky)  
Proposal passed.

Health delete minor (Balinsky)  
Discussion of enrollment management issue; too many minors making it difficult for majors to reasonably fulfill requirements. Current minors would not be impacted; new minors would not be allowed. Proposal passed.

URST - Changes to program, adding existing courses, deleting courses (Keenan)  
Proposal passed.

PBHL – BA Change of program add courses to electives (McGee)  
Proposal passed.

MATH- 449 new course proposal and change of program forms for multiple programs (Jones)  
Discussion of difference between undergraduate and graduate offering of this course. FCC suggested graduate section (MATH 550) objectives be changed, but that needs to be approved by graduate committee. Undergraduate grading scale needs to be adjusted. Proposal passed.

BRST - change of minor (Carens)  
Word “In general” removed from description of “Capstone Experience”. Proposal passed.

LING - add new course LING 101 and change of minor (Toris)  
New course proposal passed – missing page in online materials found and read. Remainder of the proposal also passed.

ASST- new course proposal and change of minor (Abuhakema-Friedman)  
Proposal passed.

BLFR - change to minor (Holman)  
Proposal passed.

INTL - changes of program including specific concentration changes (Friedman)  
Reorganization of where INTL Special Topics courses, etc., go in catalog discussed. Replace catalog description of INTL with the one from the 2011-2012 catalog; i.e., “C. General Courses” section, with the deletion of “introductory level or” language. Mistake found in Africa Concentration section of proposal; FREN 482 should replace LTFR 250 for “French and Francophone Women Writers” course. Discussion of
changes to INTL 350 and why it is repeatable for up to 6 hours. New course description for INTL 350 above 50 words – will be changed.

Packet without European concentration (part 2) proposal passed.

INTL-INEU proposal considered separately.

Meeting adjourned at 5:05 PM. Will pick up where left off on Monday, March 23, 2015.